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a b s t r a c t 

Energy Poverty (EP) is the inability to attain a socially and materially necessitated level of domestic en- 

ergy services. In the EU this occurs primarily due to low incomes, poor energy performance of buildings 

and high energy costs. The impacts of EP range from impaired social lives to unhealthy living condi- 

tions, with further consequences in the physical and mental health of energy poor individuals. Member 

states have been assigned by the EU with the responsibility of dealing with EP within their own terri- 

tories. This is attainable mainly by creating effective policies, while also encouraging synergies among 

policies of different fields. However, scientific knowledge is gathered and action is taken on a national 

level only in a limited number of EU countries. For this reason, this paper aims to fill in the gap and 

capture snapshots from five EU countries (Cyprus, Spain, Portugal, Bulgaria and Lithuania) where EP has 

not been exhaustively examined. The study provides an overview of selected policies and measures di- 

rectly or indirectly targeting EP alleviation and analyses their history and evolution at an EU level as 

well as at national level. It considers the different geographical dimensions, conditions and aspects (e.g. 

national or regional) where EP is encountered, in an attempt to identify any variances or similarities in 

the approaches adopted. Through this comparative study, strengths and weaknesses of national strategies 

are identified and analysed. Conclusively, based on this analysis, recommendations are made on how to 

utilise policy tools and provide the most efficient support to energy poor households in the corresponding 

countries. 

© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

The population of the European Union (EU) is in the midst of

social, economic and energy imbalances [1] . Many countries have

not yet recovered from the economic crisis of 2008 with conse-

quences on living conditions of the inhabitants, a fact which has

prompted national action plans and/or coordinated efforts at the

EU level in the fight against energy poverty (EP) [2] . EP has been

a research topic for approximately three decades, when Boardman

first provided a definition for EP in the UK in 1991 [3] . Notably, it

was then referred to as fuel poverty, and still the two terms are

being used interchangeably, even in EU documents [4,5] . The UK
Country abbreviations: BG, Bulgaria; CY, Cyprus; ES, Spain; LT, Lithuania; PT, Por- 

tugal. 
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as been at the head of EP research, resulting in revised national

efinitions of EP and mechanisms to detect and address it, eventu-

lly leading to the Low Income High Costs (LIHC) indicator, which

as been explored for adoption by other countries [6–8] . Due to EU

bligations, several countries have provided definitions for EP and

ulnerable consumers (albeit vague ones sometimes). However, the

ajority of knowledge on this topic originate in three countries –

he UK, Ireland and France [9] . 

In general, EP is associated with low income, poor energy per-

ormance of buildings and increased energy prices, resulting in in-

dequate delivery of essential energy services in the home [10] .

ealth issues are often related to energy poor households, as well

s social isolation of individuals, with further impacts on their

ental health [11] . Despite the wide recognition of EP as a grow-

ng and urgent matter, there is no universal definition for it at the

oment. This is mainly due to the fact that EP may be manifested

n various ways and degrees, making it hard to measure and mon-
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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tor universally [12] . The lack of a universal definition is often seen

s a barrier to understand and address EP [5,13,14] . Nevertheless,

t is not the lack of a universal definition of EP per se that is prob-

ematic, but rather the lack of a systematic, quantifiable way to

easure and monitor EP across the EU member states (MSs). Of

ourse, it has been argued that one (a common methodology) can-

ot exist without the other (the definition) [14] . 

For example, countries define vulnerable consumers based on

arious criteria and national standards, resulting in an array of dif-

erent definitions that may or may not have similarities among

hem. Additionally, these definitions are not specific to energy vul-

erable consumers , but rather include a wide array of population

roups that are at risk [15,16] . Consequently, there is a range of

ethodologies used per national circumstance and the measure-

ent of EP (which at the moment is based on the definitions

f vulnerable consumers) may not be a true representation of

he energy poor population. However, individual MSs are not at

ault for this discrepancy, as they are following instructions stip-

lated in EU directives, discussed in a later section. The defini-

ions for vulnerable consumers in the examined countries for this

tudy are presented in Appendix A , Table A1 . All of the inves-

igated countries identify vulnerable consumers (who are bene-

ciaries of specific EP alleviating measures) through their social

ervices systems. Bulgaria, Cyprus and Spain also base their def-

nitions on individual characteristics of the consumers (e.g. age,

ealth status) and specific circumstances (e.g. unemployment, large

amilies etc.). 

According to the existing literature currently available, there

ave been limited reviews of national essential policies and mea-

ures examining EP in Europe, especially in MSs that have been

ighly underrepresented in literature so far, like Cyprus and

ithuania. This study aims to fill in a research gap by capturing

napshots from five countries (Cyprus, Spain, Portugal, Bulgaria

nd Lithuania) where EP has not been exhaustively examined, but

s a prominent impediment on the wellbeing of society. Some of

hese countries have more advanced research activities to show-

ase than others and the different levels of engagement for these

ve countries are deemed useful for this analysis. For example,

yprus and Lithuania have little research activity to show, other

han the EU-wide reviews that are not focused on detailed ac-

ounts of the available measures, as is the case in this investigation

9,13,17–19] . Spain has already passed the stage of non-existent lit-

rature and has accumulated significant research [20–25] , whereas

ulgaria and Portugal have more national research to show than

yprus and Lithuania [26–28] , but less than Spain. Bulgaria also

as the least degree of EP integration in the policy agenda (rela-

ive to the other MSs), which does not reflect the interest of the

esearch community in the country. The five countries therefore

epresent different stages of research activity and government ac-

ion in identifying and mitigating EP. These differences are used

o identify best practices and gaps that need to be addressed in

he countries where EP has not been studied or addressed suffi-

iently, or improvements for MSs that have more advanced EP ac-

ion plans. 

The section that follows outlines some main country character-

stics that are of interest for this study, as well as a number of

ommon proxy indicators describing EP in Europe. After that, the

volution of main policies in Europe considering EP, as well as ad-

itional measures taken through funded programmes to mitigate it

re presented in Section 3 , followed by a classification and analysis

f the measures encountered in each MS in Section 4 . For the dis-

ussion, a methodology is introduced which allows for a relative

anking of the EP-mitigating effort s of each country. This ranking

pproach provides insights for the best practices encountered in

he presented case studies, as well as the MSs most in need for

dditional and/or more diverse measures. 
. Profiles and EP indicators for the examined countries 

In this section, the profiles of each country with different socio-

conomic profiles, climatic conditions and demographic character-

stics are outlined, additionally with regards to the extent at which

P is observed within their respective territories and in compar-

son, to the EU average (EU28). This serves as a first indication

f the extent of EP encountered in each of the case studies and

ey corresponding national circumstances. Table 1 provides coun-

ry profiles in terms of their location in Europe, climate, demo-

raphics, residential energy consumption and Gini index (for 2016).

he countries used as case studies for this investigation include

ostly Mediterranean and Continental climates, with populations

anging from less than 1 million (Cyprus) to more than 46 mil-

ion (Spain). The average final energy consumption in households

n the EU is estimated to be 558 kg oil equivalent per capita, a

alue which is approximated only by Lithuania (at 502 kg oil equiv-

lent); all other countries exhibit a significantly lower final energy

onsumption in the residential sector [29] . Moreover, the average

ini coefficient in the EU is 30.8%, with all participating countries

aving higher indices of income inequality [30] . 

The investigated countries therefore include a mixture of cli-

atic, demographic and socioeconomic conditions and different

cales. For this reason, the methodology of this section is based

n well-established indicators widely used to estimate EP. 

These are collected under surveys such as the European Union

tatistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) and House-

old Budget Survey (HBS), which are made available collectively

hrough EPOV [32] . The indicators presented here are: Arrears on

tility bills, Hidden EP (HEP), Inability to keep home adequately

arm, High share of energy cost in income (2 M), Home uncom-

ortably hot in summer and Presence of leak, damp or rot ( Fig. 1 ).

he first four indicators are described as primary indicators by

POV, whereas the last two are secondary, meaning that they are

elevant to EP but not direct indications of it. In the case of “Home

ncomfortably hot in summer”, EPOV considers it to be a primary

ndicator but the low quality of currently available data renders it a

econdary one. HEP refers to the share of population whose abso-

ute energy expenditure is below half the national median and the

 M indicator presents the proportion of population whose share of

nergy expenditure in income is more than twice the national me-

ian share. Also, the indicators refer to data collected in 2016, with

he exception of “Home uncomfortably hot in summer” (2012), the

M indicator and HEP (both 2010). 

These indicators are mostly consensual (household self-

ssessment) and so often described as subjective [10,19,33,34] . Two

f the primary indicators are calculated based on HBS income

nd/or energy expenditures data (HEP and 2M). In some EU MSs

e.g. the UK), income/ expenditure-based indicators are used to as-

ess EP in the country (e.g. LIHC indicator), an approach which is

ften viewed as more objective [34] . The strengths and weaknesses

f the different methodologies in selecting EP indicators constitute

 debate on its own and are out of the scope of this study. For

his reason and since the only data currently available to produce

 comparative study are sourced from the EU-SILC database and

BS, the abovementioned indicators are employed to assess EP and

ffer a general overview of the status quo in each of the examined

Ss. 

The case studies often have low-performing indicators com-

ared to the EU average. For example, only Spain has a better

erformance than the EU28 in keeping homes adequately warm,

ith all the other countries showing significant thermal discom-

ort. Conversely, Spain is also the closest approximation to the Eu-

opean average when it comes to keeping homes cool in the sum-

er; however, it is still higher than the EU28. Bulgaria has the

orst performance for both of the abovementioned indicators, as
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Table 1 

Country profiles (Eurostat, 2016). Where appropriate, the EU average (EU 28) was included in the last column. 

Cyprus Spain Portugal Bulgaria Lithuania EU28 

Climate Mediterranean (hot 

& dry summer, 

mild winter) 

Mediterranean (hot 

& dry summer, 

mild winter), 

Oceanic 

(extensive 

rainfall) and 

Continental (hot 

and dry summer, 

cold winter) 

Temperate 

Mediterranean 

(hot summer, 

wet winter) 

Mediterranean (hot 

& dry summer) 

and Continental 

(warm summer, 

cold winter) 

Temperate 

Continental 

(warm summer, 

cold winter) 

–

Region Southeast Europe South Europe Southwest Europe Eastern Europe Northern Europe –

Population [31] < 1 million 46.44 million 10.34 million 7.15 million 2.89 million –

Final energy 

consumption 

(households) [29] 

383 kgoe/capita 324 kgoe/capita 254 kgoe/capita 316 kgoe/capita 502 kgoe/capita 558 kgoe/capita 

GINI coefficient 

[30] 

32.1% 34.5% 33.9% 37.7% 37.0% 30.8% 

Fig. 1. Proxy indicators of EP, adapted from [32] . 
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well as for “Arrears on utility bills”. Coupled by Cyprus, they are

the only two countries with higher percentages of arrears on util-

ity bills in relation to the EU28. For this specific indicator, Portugal

seems to be performing better than most other countries, however

this could be misleading, as large portions of the population rely

on biomass burning for space heating and therefore not accounted

for in energy bills [21] . 

Regarding the presence of leaks, damp or rot, Bulgaria has the

lowest percentage of population living in such conditions. Together

with Spain, they are the only two countries with lower indicators

than the EU28. Lithuania is only slightly above average, whereas

Cyprus and Portugal present the least adequate conditions, sug-

gesting poor quality of construction and/or aging building stock.

Of course, being a consensual indicator, these findings are open

to discussion, since there are distinct deviations amongst the two

Mediterranean countries. Lithuania is the only MS where energy

expenditure (HEP) is significantly higher than the EU average. Cor-

respondingly, Lithuania is the only MS where the 2M indicator is

higher than the EU average. These can be further corroborated by

the fact that Lithuania also has one of the highest Gini coefficients,

indicating injustice in income distribution. Nevertheless, the HEP

indicator is derived from 2010 data, which possibly cannot capture

the full extent of the economic crisis in Europe (e.g. in Cyprus the
evere banking crisis occurred in 2013). For this reason and be-

ause of the consensual nature of some of these indicators, they

hould be viewed as indicia and not too literally. 

. Regulatory framework in the European Union (EU) 

In response to the complex nature of EP, the EU continually de-

elops policies based on multiple disciplines, either through direc-

ives or by providing funds so that action is taken at a national

evel for each MS. Due to the difficulties to identify EP consumers,

most research and action are ad hoc” and carried out nationally

nstead of EU-wide [9] . In spite of the lack of an EP-dedicated au-

horitative body and a structured EU-wide strategy, there has been

ncreasing activity to address EP and protect vulnerable consumers.

his section examines some of these activities, mainly focusing on

ignificant EP-related policies. 

.1. Main policies in the European Union 

Starting from Directives 2003/54/EC and 2003/55/EC regarding

arket regulation for natural gas and electricity, it was pointed out

hat actions needed to be taken to protect citizens against electric-

ty disconnection and inability of payment of bills, according to na-
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Fig. 2. Timeline of key junctures on the topic of EP (underlined policies are inactive at the time of submission according to EUR-Lex). 
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ional conditions [35,36] . The growing trends of EP were also high-

ighted in subsequent directives and initiatives (Third Energy Pack-

ge, Vulnerable Consumer Working Group, Energy Union) [37–40] .

hile there was a considerable amount of time between the first

irectives and the subsequent revision (about 6 years), during the

ast decade many initiatives have included EP in the policy discus-

ion. For instance, the European Economic and Social Committee

ulminated grounds for the creation of an observatory that coordi-

ates the monitoring of vulnerability and energy poverty [41] . Ad-

itional actions include the “Clean Energy for All” report and ulti-

ately the development of the Energy Poverty Observatory (EPOV),

lanning to offer a user-friendly and open-access resource on EP to

upport informed decision making at local, national and EU levels

42,43] . 

Furthermore, the EU has provided directives that aim to reshape

he construction sector in order to optimise energy efficiency of

uildings and minimise their impact on climate change. The En-

rgy Efficiency Directive (EED, 2012/27/EU) and the Energy Perfor-

ance of Buildings Directive (EPBD, 2010/31/EU) are relevant to

he efforts for EP mitigation because they can influence a promi-

ent EP driver, i.e. the energy performance of buildings [44] . The

ED now encompasses minimum performance and identifies that

the existing building stock represents the single biggest poten-

ial sector for energy savings” and therefore at the moment is the

iggest drain of urban energy consumption [45] . As for the EPBD,

t defines performance requirements for new buildings and ones

hat undergo major renovations [46] . Both directives therefore con-

ribute in enhancing improvement of buildings and in encouraging

arious stakeholders to engage in deep renovations of the exist-

ng stock. Nevertheless, the refurbishment of the existing building

tock has a long-term horizon, whereas EP is a current, imminent

roblem that affects millions of people [47] . What is more signif-

cant is that individuals living in energy poor conditions may not

e homeowners and may therefore seem to be even more reluc-

ant to invest in energy efficiency measures [48] . The revised EED,

irective (EU) 2018/844, attempts to address this issue, by encour-

ging MSs to apply minimum energy requirements for rental prop-

rties and suggesting stricter guidelines and a range of policies and

ational actions to target low-income housing with poor energy

erformance [49] . The various major junctures that have affected

he evolution of research on EP are presented in Fig. 2 . While the

opic emerged largely in the scientific community in 1991, the first

wo decades were focused on the development of energy efficiency

olicies, specifications for building energy requirements and the

egulation of the energy markets. EP emerged in the policy agenda

poradically at first and more frequently during the past decade. 
n  
In summary, so far EP has been approached indirectly on the

U level, with the incorporation of various provisions within di-

ectives dealing with alternative matters (e.g. energy efficiency in

uildings and market regulation for gas and electricity). While syn-

rgies between policies are beneficial and encouraged, an author-

tative body within the EU is needed to focus exclusively on EP.

 first step was taken with the establishment of EPOV, a shared

U space that can provide the visibility and debate needed to en-

ourage new policy frameworks. This development, along with the

xpressed interest of a range of countries suggests that a shift has

egun towards forming policies across European MSs, to add EP in

he policy agenda. 

.2. EU-funded projects 

Besides the EU directives and strategies, EP is being tackled and

tudied through various independent projects and programmes.

sually these are EU-funded, which is an indirect way for the EU

o promote local initiative. In addition, typically the projects fos-

er internationally coordinated efforts to investigate the many faces

nd aspects of EP across Europe. All of the examined countries in

his study are engaged with at least one EU-funded project. In-

icatively, Spain is one of the countries that exhibits the most in-

olvement in such projects. On the other hand, northern countries

uch as Sweden, Finland and Denmark have also participated in

imilar programmes, despite the low rates observed in EP-related

ndicators (e.g. ability to keep home warm) in their territories

13,50] . This indicates that the main variable to participate in these

rograms is not the EP situation of the country, but instead the

mergence of non-profit organizations that are engaged with EU

unded projects [11] . Due to the highly variable nature of these

rogrammes and in order to avoid omission of initiatives with a

ignificant impact, this study will not examine this perspective in

ore depth, but focus on state-coordinated efforts to mitigate EP. 

. National measures for the examined countries 

The EU policies discussed above are transposed into national

egislation for each MS, which gives rise to measures-either nation-

ide or regional ones. Four types of measures have been identified

ften adopted to tackle EP directly or indirectly (see Fig. 3 ): Con-

umer Protection, Financial Interventions, Energy savings measures,

ncluding energy efficiency and renewable energy sources (RES),

nd Information Provision [18] . Financial interventions give empha-

is on short-term solutions based on payments distributed to vul-

erable populations (often identified through the welfare national
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Fig. 3. Types of measures widely used in Europe to tackle EP. 
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services). Consumer protection measures operate on a similar way;

that is, they do not offer a permanent solution but constitute a

band aid to the problem of EP. These measures usually include

special tariffs and protection from electricity disconnection. As for

energy savings measures, these are often subsidised schemes that

promote energy efficiency and use of renewable technologies in

the household. The information provision type of EP measures, in-

corporate awareness campaigns and energy advice to inform the

public about the effects of EP and ways to get out of it. 

Selected national and regional measures for each of the case

study countries of this study are presented in Appendix B , pro-

viding a representative depiction for each country regarding their

overall efforts to mitigate EP. The measures are clustered according

to the classification presented in Fig. 3 and each of the measures

is provided with a timeline evident of their evolution. It should be

pointed out that Spain operates in decentralised modus operandi.

As a result, EP measures are distributed between three government

levels (national, autonomous community and local). This situation

means that EP measures may be established independently by one

of the subnational governments, or they can be shared, generating

a heterogeneous set of measures that varies across and within re-

gions. For this reason, it was deemed appropriate to consider the

region of Catalonia to examine the measures offered by Spain both

at the national and regional levels, because of the region’s innova-

tive and holistic approaches. 

4.1. Consumer protection policies 

This category of measures is directly linked to the contents of

Directives 2009/72/EC and 2009/73/EC, which advocate that vul-

nerable consumers should be protected by ensuring they are able

to pay their energy bills and have continuous supply of energy in

critical times. Most of the countries investigated have stipulated

consumer protection measures in line to the above. These prin-

cipally involve reduced energy rates and disconnection protection

( Appendix B , Table B1 ). Bulgaria is the only country of the case

studies that has not transposed the relative sections of these direc-

tives into national legislation, since no consumer protection mea-

sures are currently in effect. Moreover, in Portugal, national legis-

lation exists solely for the special pricing of energy; therefore, the

EU’s proposition to protect vulnerable energy consumers from dis-

connection protection was not transposed. Instead, two measures

to moderate the cost of energy are employed in Portugal (con-

sumers that receive benefits for electricity and natural gas con-

sumption are further supported by receiving the social tariff rate).

In general, most countries provide consumer protection measures

by identifying vulnerable consumers through the national welfare

systems, with the only exception of Lithuania, where the reduced
alue added tax rate on district heating and hot water is applied

o all consumers. 

Some of these measures have been in place as early as 2006

nd have since been revised accordingly to include a more refined

ool of vulnerable consumer groups (see Table B1 for the full evo-

ution). This is not the case for Lithuania, where vulnerable con-

umers of electricity have been defined since 2012, but the official

efinition in the Law of Electricity only arrived in 2017. Vulnerable

onsumers are recognised as persons who need monetary assis-

ance in accordance with the Law on Financial Social Assistance.

his definition is only related with the electricity sector. However,

he majority of the Lithuanian population is living in energy poor

onditions due to very cold winters in Lithuania and high house-

old expenses for heating (mainly district heating or conventional

uels). Furthermore, the reduced value added tax rate on district

eating and hot water for households is applied to support dis-

rict heating as an efficient centralized system for reducing air pol-

ution in the cities and not to support low-income households.

onsequently, Lithuanian measures on vulnerable consumers’ pro-

ection are still inchoate and are in need of review. Measures in

yprus, Spain and Portugal have been developing and are more

ature, whereas Bulgarian consumer protection measures are cur-

ently non-existent. Noticeably, in Spain, legislation regarding dis-

onnection protection is different on the national (only applies for

evere medical situations) and regional levels (Catalonia has pro-

ided disconnection protection for vulnerable consumer groups). 

Overall, the majority of MSs examined have provided adequate

upport to vulnerable consumers at this point. Furthermore, in

hree countries (Cyprus, Spain and Portugal) there have been revi-

ions of the corresponding legislative measures. The revisions may

ot be identical among them; however, they suggest that authori-

ative bodies are able to re-adjust legislation as needed. The elec-

ricity and gas Directives of the EU state that MSs should take the

ecessary measures to protect vulnerable consumers towards “the

ayment of electricity bills, or more general measures taken in the

ocial security system” and by prohibiting disconnection at critical

imes [37,38] . A common methodology pattern in the transposition

f EU directives is detected in this line of measures across the ma-

ority of the investigated countries, although each MS has adapted

he directives to their national circumstances [51,52] . 

.2. Financial aids 

This category only includes three measures, in three sepa-

ate countries – Spain, Bulgaria and Lithuania (see Appendix B ,

able B2 ). Despite the lack of consumer protection measures in

ulgaria, the state has been offering financial aid towards vulnera-

le consumer groups annually, since 20 0 0. The Republic of Lithua-
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ia has also been providing support to low income households by

roviding an aid for heating, cold and hot water costs, under var-

ous laws and legal acts, even during the Soviet Period. This mea-

ure has had revisions since then and is being regulated at the

unicipal level. However, up to now, it has not been harmonised

o the Lithuanian definition of vulnerable consumers, but rather

pplies to the low-income population. As for the Spanish mea-

ure, local Social Services always have had a budget item intended

or social emergencies. The criteria and implementation of this fi-

ancial aid depend on local governments and have been reviewed

ince the economic crisis of 2008. For example, in Catalonia, the

urge of individuals applying to benefit from this measure was

ddressed through legislation prohibiting electricity disconnection.

side from the terms of the Directives mentioned in Section 4.1 of

his study, it is also mentioned that vulnerable consumers should

e protected by “providing social security benefits” to ensure con-

inuous supply of electricity and gas. Some countries have opted

o apply such measures to the regional level and only Bulgaria has

ffered state-wide support to vulnerable consumers. 

Nevertheless, it is evident that all three countries have at least

artially transposed the EU regulations into national legislation

51,52] , although they may have done so through their existing

easures and not by rethinking their EP-mitigating strategies. 

.3. Energy savings measures and RES integration 

This category is the most heavily employed one, focusing on

nergy efficiency and promotion of RES and in some cases, with

igher emphasis on vulnerable consumers. These measures are

isted in Table B3 of Appendix B . Considering Cyprus, the available

chemes include energy efficiency upgrades of households, as well

s promotion of renewable technologies (mainly solar) with vul-

erable consumers often receiving higher funding. Only one of the

easures is offered and regulated at the municipal level in Cyprus

soft loans for solar photovoltaic (PV) installations). As for the pro-

ression of all the mentioned measures, they have been appraised

nd revised over the years, as seen in Table B3 ( Appendix B ). A

eneral trend that can be observed is the increasingly available

udgets, maximum grants and capacities allowed for RES installa-

ions, as well as expansion of the diversity in renewable technolo-

ies being promoted (e.g. biomass and biogas added in 2017, as

ell as decentralised RES installations). Similarly, in Spain, there is

o energy efficiency policy dedicated to EP mitigation, but addi-

ional incentives are offered to the vulnerable population in some

ccasions. The offered programmes include energy efficiency and

ES schemes, as well as building renovations. The national bud-

ets of Spanish measures also follow an increasing trend over time,

ith biomass and geothermal energy being promoted in recent

ears. In the case of Spain, implementation and allocation of the

ational budgets are often under the authority of regional govern-

ents (a total of 19 autonomous communities), therefore the en-

ctment of national schemes is uneven across the country. It can

e concluded that Cyprus and Spain do not offer measures directly

argeting the population in EP or at risk of it. Instead, support is

rovided indirectly, by means of higher subsidized amounts (as-

uming that vulnerable populations are able to provide the remain-

er of the investment). 

As for the third southern European country, Portugal, the en-

rgy efficiency measures offered by the national regulatory au-

hority and the state do not provide extra benefits to vulnerable

onsumers. Instead, Portuguese low-income homes may directly

enefit through programmes promoting improvements in vulnera-

le households, disadvantaged communities and social neighbour-

oods. Two of these measures targeting low-income households

ere first implemented in 2017, whereas the third measure has

een implemented since 2007, with some revisions to incorporate
ligibility criteria. These schemes are nationally funded, but reg-

lated on the regional, municipal and social neighbourhood lev-

ls. In general, Portugal has provided several different avenues

or home improvements of vulnerable households on the national

evel, with municipalities being able to apportion their budgets to

easures they wish to promote within their territories. 

In Bulgaria, energy efficiency and RES measures are targeted to

rivate individuals, corporations and the industry, without any ad-

itional benefits towards low-income households. Between 2006

nd 2011 a total of 123 projects were carried out, whereas in

he 5 years that followed, this number decreased (72), but the

verage amount of money allocated per project increased (see

able B3 ). This indicates an increased uptake in large projects

hat are not household oriented. Nonetheless, increasing bud-

ets over the course of Bulgarian measures indicate an in-

reased national interest to promote energy efficiency and use of

ES. 

In Lithuania, a renovation programme for multi-family build-

ngs has been in place since 1996, offering low interest (soft) loans

o households and a 100% subsidy for low-income families, for as

ong as . This measure is divided in three stages and mainly tar-

ets buildings constructed prior to 1993, indicating that empha-

is is given to the older buildings in dire need for renovation. Ad-

itional measures promoting RES have achieved a significant in-

rease in installed solar capacity and the notion of prosumers, urg-

ng the Lithuanian population and local authorities to utilise RES

or self-consumption. The RES-promoting measures do not how-

ver include improved terms for vulnerable populations, but in-

tead focus on increased RES uptake within the general population.

he Republic of Lithuania therefore supports low-income house-

olds mainly via building renovations to improve energy efficiency

ut is lacking in the advancement of “clean” energy use in those

ouseholds. 

As for transposition of the EU Directives, it is stated within

hem that MSs should ensure support for energy efficiency im-

rovements towards vulnerable consumers. Cyprus, Spain and Por-

ugal have successfully transposed existing or new legislation for

nergy efficiency with specific additional benefits for low income

opulation and vulnerable consumers. Lithuania has also trans-

osed pre-existing legislation on energy efficiency, offering high

evel support towards vulnerable consumers at times. Bulgaria on

he other hand, has not shown the same commitment in transpo-

ition of the directive recommendations for better support of vul-

erable consumers [51,52] . 

.4. Information provision 

The topic of public awareness and information provision for

mproved energy performance of dwellings is the most under-

epresented, with only one measure currently being in place in

pain (see Table B4 ). Due to the decentralised nature of the coun-

ry, it is up to local governments to develop similar initiatives,

ith national coordination regarding information provision lack-

ng at the moment. This may be rooted in the fact that no di-

ective exists stipulating the need to raise awareness for EP. The

losest approximation may be found in the recent Directive (EU)

018/844 for the energy performance of buildings, which states

hat “while outlining national actions that contribute to the allevi-

tion of energy poverty in their renovation strategies, the Member

tates have the right to establish what they consider to be relevant

ctions.” [49] . 

As the allowance period for transposition of this Directive has

nly been initiated in mid-2018, it remains to be seen whether

any) MSs will consider information provision as one of the rel-

vant actions of the national strategy to alleviate EP. 
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Table 2 

Relative ranking of the examined countries regarding their effort s to mitigate EP through measures, definitions for EP and vulnerable consumers. 

MS EP definition Energy vulnerable consumer Consumer protection measures Financial aids Energy Savings Information provision Relative score 

CY X X X XX 5 

ES XX XX X XXX X 9 

PT XX X XXXX 7 

BG X X X 3 

LT X X X XX 5 

Table 3 

Differentiation between vulnerable consumer groups and the general population, 

within the measures offered by each country and extent of nationally regulated 

measures. 

MS Differentiation for vulnerable 

consumer groups (%) 

Regulation on national level (%) 

CY 67 83 

ES 60 50 

PT 63 75 

BG 33 100 

LT 43 86 
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5. Discussion 

Based on the above, the effort s of each country to alleviate

EP are analysed by also associating the respective vulnerable con-

sumers’ definitions. Table 2 shows a tally of each country’s rel-

ative score – an arbitrary indication, in order to provide a rela-

tive ranking framework that aids in the identification of best prac-

tises and pitfalls (full details regarding the estimation of this rel-

ative score in Appendix C , Tables C1 and C2 ). Briefly, the lowest

score for each criterion receives one point (one X), and each suc-

cessively higher score receives an additional point. Due to the sub-

jective nature of this ranking method, emphasis should be given

to the lowest and highest scores, which are correspondingly in-

dicative of the biggest potentials for improvement and best prac-

tices. The in-between scores indicate an adherence to the mini-

mum requirements of the EU directives (definitions for vulnerable

consumers, protection measures against disconnection and inabil-

ity to pay bills), while also including undeveloped areas that can

be improved. 

In addition to the above relative ranking of the examined coun-

tries, the percentage of differentiation for vulnerable consumers is

also evaluated and presented in Table 3 (details in Appendix C ,

Table C3 ). The higher the percentage, the more often the measures

of that particular MS consider vulnerable consumers and/or pro-

vide improved terms based on socioeconomic criteria. For example,

in Cyprus 6 out of the 10 measures are oriented towards vulner-

able consumers, resulting in an approximate 67% of the measures

mentioned here, differentiating between vulnerable consumers and

the general population. 

However, this percentage should not be regarded on its own as

a representative effort to mitigate EP, since the definition of vul-

nerable consumers in some MSs is not relative to energy vulner-

ability, but poverty in general. To exemplify, the 67% of measures

mentioning vulnerable consumers in Cyprus may not be as repre-

sentative as the 60% mentioned in Spain, since Spain defines vul-

nerable consumers according to their eligibility for the electricity

tariff and their contracted power. Rather, it should be interpreted

as a proxy indicator in the same way as the tally is, i.e. to take a

closer look at the lowest and highest rankings in search for strate-

gies to use as examples for advancement. Another indicator is pre-

sented in Table 3 , presenting the extent of nationally regulated

measures offered by each MS. Lower percentages of national regu-

lation indicate increasing regional/municipal action and thus more
ecentralised approaches. For example, in Bulgaria all of the exam-

ned measures are nationally regulated, whereas in Spain approxi-

ately half of the measures are coordinated and monitored by the

utonomous regional and local governments. At a first glance it

eems that the amalgamation between a high ratio of measures

irected at vulnerable consumer groups and the decentralised ap-

roach adopted by Spain may have a positive effect on EP indica-

ors. Therefore, it can be suggested that countries that are highly

ependent on nationwide regulation should endorse regional au-

onomy (e.g. Bulgaria, Lithuania and Cyprus). In addition, measures

esigned specifically for vulnerable consumer groups, or modified

o accommodate them at a higher degree, are more effective in EP

itigation. However, this comes as no surprise, as a well-targeted

easure is expected to deliver better results. For this reason, em-

hasis should be given to more accurate approaches for EP detec-

ion. Nevertheless, no conclusions can be generalised without care-

ul consideration of national circumstances. 

In general, Bulgaria is the country showing the least effort to

itigate EP, since the measures providing support to EP alleviation

re minimal. Its national definition of vulnerable consumers refers

o electricity consumers; however, no further details are provided

egarding consumption limitations. Furthermore, only one of the

hree measures offered at the national level are directed to low-

ncome households in Bulgaria, resulting in the lowest percentage

f differentiation between the general population and vulnerable

onsumer groups. However, the main issue with Bulgaria is that

here has been no sufficient transposition of the EP-related top-

cs addressed by EU Directives 2009/72/EC and 2009/73/EC. This is

pparent from the indicators presented in Fig. 1 , since Bulgaria has

he worst performance in half the indicators presented. Strangely

nough, it also has the best performance in the indicator “Pres-

nce of leak, damp or rot”, which reinforces the need for a closer

ook when analysing self-assessed indicators. Nonetheless, as more

nd more EU regulations and directives are including the need

o address EP in their agenda, it is deemed urgent that Bulgaria

tarts transposing them instead of simply incorporating some ex-

sting legislative measures that may fit the EP agenda. Therefore,

ulgaria would benefit most by firstly transposing the Directives

nd thereafter implementing measures of all four categories, which

re specifically designed for populations at risk of EP instead of

he general population and the industry of the country. Moreover,

 more accurate definition using contract limitations would ren-

er all relative measures more powerful towards EP mitigation. It

hould be noted that of all the discussed countries, Bulgaria has

he highest Gini coefficient. This means that the “Arrears on utility

ills” indicator may have to be dealt with through general poverty

itigating tools and not through the lens of EP. 

Portugal, Cyprus and Lithuania are placed in the middle ranks,

uggesting a moderate indirect effort in EP mitigation, with Por-

ugal having a slightly higher ranking. Portugal and Cyprus have

ainly Mediterranean climates and the examined measures focus

n energy efficiency and harnessing the high solar potential that is

ffered due to their geographies. The portfolio of action for Portu-

al is the least diverse of these three countries, something which is

elieved to separate Portugal from the best performing country of

his study – Spain. In the Portuguese case, measures are focusing
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r  
ainly on energy savings – an area in which this country seems

o excel. Nevertheless, there has been evidence of low energy per-

ormance for 75% of the building stock in Portugal, indicating that

lthough the measures exist, they may not in fact be effective to-

ards delivering highly efficient infrastructure in the building sec-

or [53] . The need for emphasis on household energy efficiency can

lso be traced back to the indicators, which offer corroborating ev-

dence of low performance in keeping comfortable thermal envi-

onments and dealing with leaks, damp or rot (see Fig. 1 ). Of those

easures, the Portuguese government has provided considerable

upport specifically to the country’s vulnerable consumers, result-

ng in a high degree of differentiation between them and the gen-

ral population, as well as a definition for energy vulnerable con-

umers with contract limitations instead of just at-risk consumers.

his discernment augments the relevancy of all other measures, as

t allows for increased precision in the targeted low-income popu-

ation groups at risk of EP. Portugal would therefore most benefit

ot by deemphasizing on energy efficiency, but by incorporating

ore diverse actions across the categories of consumer protection

easures, financial aids and information provision. For example,

he Portuguese exhibit a relatively high share of energy cost in in-

ome (2M indicator), something which is already dealt with by the

pecial tariff (see Table B1 ), but could also improve greatly by ad-

itional financial aids for certain periods of time. 

Cyprus exhibits similar levels of involvement in the same mea-

ures as Portugal, with less energy savings measures and differen-

iation for vulnerable consumer groups. Vulnerable consumers in

yprus are defined within the context of electricity users, since

o natural gas grid exists in this country; however, there are no

ontract limitations or metric reference to accurately detect and

onitor energy vulnerable consumers. The indicators studied sug-

est that household efficiency is a problematic issue in Cyprus

nd that there are significant arrears on utility bills. Therefore,

lthough several energy efficiency measures are implemented in

yprus, there is room for improvement. Firstly, it is suggested that

yprus improves the existing definition of vulnerable consumers

y introducing consumption limitations, and thereafter employing

 range of measures across all categories, highlighting financial

ids and energy efficiency and renewable technologies promoting

rosumerism. 

As for Lithuania, it shares the same ranking as Cyprus, due to its

iverse portfolio of actions across the measures examined. It also

rovides a definition for vulnerable consumers centred on electric-

ty users, but not related to the national heating laws, which is

 main source of EP in Lithuania due to cold winters. The exis-

ence of the definition and the diverse portfolio of Lithuania are

ounteracted by the low percentage of differentiation between the

eneral population and vulnerable consumers in the offered mea-

ures and the lack of technical specifications regarding energy vul-

erable consumers. Moreover, by not being harmonized with the

aw on Heat Sector, the definition excludes consumers who may

e energy poor due to high costs related to heating. Hence, a con-

ract limitations definition would enhance the effectiveness of all

easures in Lithuania too. In this case and since the population is

eavily relying on district heating, the definition should be inclu-

ive of all energy users and harmonised with the heating legisla-

ion. Concerning the indicators in Fig. 1 , Lithuania has the worst

erformance in the HEP and 2M indicators, suggesting that the

ncome inequality pointed out by the Gini index (see Table 1 ) is

ontributing to enhanced EP in the country. This is already be-

ng addressed through the financial aid provided to households

ith low income (see Tables B2 and B3 ). Increasing the number

f measures across all categories, especially the under-developed

ES policies and enhancing their availability to the population af-

ected by EP would further improve the country’s EP alleviating

ffort s. 
L  
Spain is distinctly different than the other countries, in that it

s about 4 times more populated than Portugal and more than 40

imes more populated than Cyprus (see Table 1 ). Since Spain is

ighly decentralised and taking into account the scalar difference,

atalonia (population of 7.4 million) was selected for a closer look

n many occasions in this study. Spain has the most diverse port-

olio of measures for tackling EP at the various governmental lev-

ls. It is the only country to provide measures for all categories

financial aids, consumer protection, energy savings and informa-

ion provision. Due to its decentralized character and heterogene-

ty, most of the measures are not generalized in the entire Span-

sh territory. Therefore, they can be individually exhibited as good

ractices, but not as national good practices or a general trend

n the country. As for the national definition for vulnerable con-

umers, Spain has ensured that the definition refers to consumers

f electricity, and not vulnerable consumers in general, reinforc-

ng its relevance (but again, at the same time excluding consumers

f different ener gy sources, e.g. natural gas). In combination with

ontract limitations and the differentiation of three tiers of vulner-

bility, this definition is designed to describe to a representative

egree the population at risk of EP in Spain. Nevertheless, it can

e argued that the Spanish social tariff categories for vulnerable

onsumers are too focused on economic criteria. That can trans-

orm the social tariff in a complementary benefit to households

ith low income, instead of focusing on the EP population. The

P indicators presented in Fig. 1 illustrate that Spain has a bet-

er performance than the EU average in all areas, except the abil-

ty to keep the household comfortably cool in summer, where it

s slightly above the EU28. The areas in which Spain has failed, is

n providing an EP definition and nationally levelised measures to

itigate EP uniformly across the nation. Therefore, a national def-

nition should be formally stipulated and some sort of uniformity

hould be kept across the various government levels, in order to

llow for comparative approaches within Spain and in relation to

ther EU countries. 

Besides the various initiatives observed in Catalonia, a notewor-

hy and innovative energy strategy has been introduced in 2018 in

arcelona, with the biggest local public energy supplier launching

Barcelona Energia” [54] . Barcelona Energia is estimated to provide

nergy generated by municipally-owned solar panels located at

aste recovery plants by 2019. It demonstrates a holistic approach,

armonising with the local legislation regarding disconnection pro-

ection for vulnerable consumers, promoting prosumerism and en-

aging citizens in the production and management of the gener-

ted energy. In addition, it supports residents by providing valu-

ble energy advice while also endorsing energy efficiency projects

nd a “smart energy culture”. The Spanish approach to tackling EP

s therefore on the one hand all-inclusive, carefully structured and

ell-aimed. On the other hand, the various elements comprising

his holistic approach are implemented at different organisational

evels. As a consequence, outcomes of actions and energy strategies

annot be observed at the national level in a homogeneous man-

er. Therefore, when examining EP on the national level in Spain,

ome regions that are not as engaged as others may be assessed

verly optimistically, or prominent local initiatives may be under-

stimated. The EP indicators examined previously corroborate with

he results of this study, however caution is advised in information

nterpretation. Ultimately, the higher ranking attributed to Spain

ay be a result of several local best practices that do not actually

mount to nationally coordinated actions mitigating EP. 

. Conclusion 

This study examines the evolution of policies and measures

egarding EP for five MSs (Cyprus, Spain, Portugal, Bulgaria and

ithuania) that are under-studied in the existing literature, by
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developing a relative ranking methodology to assess their EP-

mitigating effort s. In general, the EU is showing increasing inter-

est in creating a European-wide knowledge base dedicated to the

topic of EP. All of the participating countries of this study have

provided national definitions for vulnerable consumers, although

only two MSs (Spain and Portugal) have formulated this defini-

tion relative to types of energy vulnerable consumers with specific

contracted power limitations, and not simply populations at-risk.

All of the examined countries have negative EP profiles at times,

based on EU-wide indicators. Nevertheless, the country with the

most promising profile in terms of engagement and mitigating EP

is Spain. Conversely, the country with the least action towards sup-

porting energy poor households is Bulgaria. The case of Bulgaria

can be described as an oxymoron, since the issue is being recog-

nised and discussed by the national scientific community, but very

little action has been taken by the government. This is reflected

in the observed indicators provided at the EU level by EPOV, as

well as the measures and strategies examined in the present study.

The Spanish national government and regional governing authori-

ties are involved in a wide portfolio of actions in their effort s to

alleviate EP and support the country’s low-income population, cov-

ering all categories of measures that could be offered, whereas Bul-

garia offers a very limited range of support to the country’s vulner-

able consumers. Attention is drawn on the fact that although not

explicitly stipulated in EU directives, Spain has offered measures

relating to public awareness, something which is lacking from the

agendas of all other countries. 

Relating to the transposition of EU legislative instruments, all of

the case study countries have at least partially transposed sections

of the legislation that refers to vulnerable consumers in relation

to energy poverty (either through new national legislation or by

transposing existing legislation). Moreover, it transpires that EU di-

rectives confound the terms “energy poverty” and “vulnerable con-

sumers”, resulting in national definitions of EP that relate to vul-

nerable consumers, without requirements for energy consumption

limitations or similar quantifiable energy metrics. A set of guide-

lines that relates EP to energy vulnerable consumers is advised, in

order for MSs to act accordingly and develop more effective EP-

mitigating measures. One possible limitation of this study is that it

provides snapshots of each country, based on representative mea-

sures, resulting in the overlooking of independent projects and ini-

tiatives. Ultimately, best practices (such as the local initiative of

Barcelona Energia to provide 100% locally generated green energy) 

Table A1 

Definitions of EP and vulnerable consumers in the examined countries. A: Indiv

energy consumption with contract limitations. 

Country National EP 

definition 

Vulnerable consumer definition 

CY Yes ∗ Allowance beneficiaries of welfare stipends (based o

physical disability, retired individuals with low inco

or more [15,55] . 

ES No There are three levels of vulnerable consumers, wit

consumers of any kind must be beneficiaries of the

contracted power equivalent to or below 10 kW in t

individuals, pensioners, large families and assistanc

PT No Beneficiaries of social welfare with some contract li

BG No Household customers in whose property, supplied w

or income are exposed to the risk of social exclusio

who benefit from social assistance measures to ens

LT No Consumers of electricity, who are entitled to receiv

Financial Social Assistance to low-income residents 

to vulnerable consumers in the manner prescribed 

∗ “The situation of customers who may be in a difficult position because of their

status, marital status and specific health conditions and therefore, are unable to r

represent a significant proportion of their disposable income.” [39] . 
characteristics, B: Specific circumstances, C: Social welfare system, D: Related to 

Vulnerable consumer 

criteria 

imum Guaranteed Income or Public Aid), persons with 

lind individuals, families with three dependent children 

A,B,C 

rent criteria and requisites but firstly, all vulnerable 

tary Price for Small Customer electricity tariff and a 

sual residence. The criteria involve low income 

 national social services [16] . 

A,B,C, D 

ons [56] . C, D 

lectricity, live persons who for reasons of old age, health 

elation to the supply and consumption of electricity and 

e necessary electricity supplies [57] . 

A, B, C 

etary social assistance in accordance with the Law on 

ho have the right to use additional guarantees provided 

ional legislation [58] . 

C 

income as indicated by their tax statements in conjunction with their professional 

d to the costs for the reasonable needs of the supply of electricity, as these costs 

hould be regarded as an example for replication by all MSs, since

esides Bulgaria, Cyprus, Portugal and Lithuania also have obvi-

us margins of improvement. With regards to localised actions,

he results of this study suggest that a decentralised approach can

e beneficiary to the mitigation of EP. Therefore, in addition to

ation- and EU-wide strategies, local initiatives should be encour-

ged, to promote both the development of EP alleviating strate-

ies, as well as practical support to low-income households. Ulti-

ately, it is recommended that the investigated countries develop

ational strategies to accurately detect EP and effectively mitigate

t, through tailor-made measures from a portfolio that covers dif-

erent aspects of EP. 

While EU directives mention EP and suggest guidelines for MSs

o act upon, said guidelines are not specific to energy vulnerable

onsumers , but consumers at risk of poverty in general. This is a

erious defect in the EU policy framework and it should not be

verlooked, because it is relayed into national legislations and the

evelopment of misguided measures. For example, the measures

iscussed here largely relate to vulnerable consumer groups as de-

ned in each national circumstance, low-income households and

ndividuals at risk of poverty (not EP), as was suggested by EU reg-

lations. Therefore, while the EU has been highlighting the urgency

o mitigate EP, it has not provided adequate support. Individual

Ss are to acknowledge EP and strive to support the populations

iving in it; however, they are not to take responsibility for lack of

ohesive strategies, when the EU itself has been ambiguous on this

atter. 
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A
ppendix B. Measures of the examined countries by type 

Table B1 
Consumer protection measures in the investigated countries. 

MS Measure Source 

CY Special tariff [59] Government 

Timeline - 2006: Limited groups of vulnerable consumers. 

- 2013, 2015 and 2016: Revised criteria to include more groups of vul

CY Electricity disconnection protection [55] Government 

Timeline - 2015: Initially applied to all vulnerable consumer, revised in 2015 to

ES Social tariff for electricity [60] National 

Government 

Timeline - 2009: The measure freezes the electricity tariff at the time of the m

price increase in the following years. 

- 2012: 25% discount for specific consumers not mainly determined b

- 2017: 40% discount for vulnerable households, and prohibits the disc

or local) cover the remaining 50% of the bills. 

ES Prohibition of disconnection for medical 

reasons [60] 

National 

Government 

Timeline - 2013: National law, only for household consumers that require elec

ES Precautionary principle in disconnection 

situations [60] 

Regional 

Government 

Timeline - 2015: Local law promoted through a citizen initiative by social move

PT Social Tariff [61] Government 

Timeline - 2010: Vulnerable consumers, with a contracted power equal to or be

- 2011: Vulnerable consumers, with contracts with annual consumptio

- 2014: Electricity consumers with contracted power equal or below 6

consider an automatic identification of vulnerable consumers through

revised income criteria. 

PT Extraordinary Social Support [61] Government 

Timeline - 2011: Applied to all electricity and natural gas consumers already be

- 2014: Revised criteria to be coherent with the changes to the social 

LT Reduced VAT on district heating and hot water 

[62] 

Government 

Timeline - 2001: Reduced VAT rate (at 9%), temporary measure (extended annu

- 2017: Between June-September the VAT rate went back to 21%, but i

LT Electricity disconnection protection [63] Government 

Timeline - 2012: Recognition of vulnerable electricity consumer, permanent m

- 2017: Definition of vulnerable electricity consumer, permanent mea

Table B2 

Measures in the form of financial aids in the investigated countries. 

MS Measure Source 

ES Energy cost financial aid [60] Local 

governments 

Timeline - Local governments offer parts of their budgets through local social s

- Since the economic crisis in 2008 the demand increased dramaticall

BG Targeted aid for the new heating season [64] Government 

Timeline - 20 0 0 - 20 08: Limited groups of vulnerable consumers. 

- Since 2009 and ongoing: revised criteria to include more groups of 

LT Compensations on heating, cold and hot water 

costs [65] 

Municipality 

Timeline - 2012: Mixed model of funding: 55 municipalities from state budget

- 2015: All funding from municipality budget. 

- 2017: Funding if heating costs exceed 10% of income (before it was
Aim Geographic scale 

Reduced cost of electricity for specific groups of 

vulnerable consumers. 

National, same 

everywhere 

nerable consumers. 

Protection for all categories of vulnerable 

consumers from disconnection in critical 

times. 

National, same 

everywhere 

 only apply to vulnerable consumers with serious medical conditions. 

Discount on the electricity bill for vulnerable 

households and protection of severely 

vulnerable households from disconnection. 

National, same 

everywhere 

easure approval (2009) that was a remarkable discount, due to the important 

y income criteria. 

onnection in severe vulnerable households when other administrations (regional 

Law on the Electric Sector (Law 24/2013) 

establishes the prohibition of disconnection 

for consumers with severe health problems. 

National, same 

everywhere 

tricity powered life support equipment. 

Prohibition of disconnection of electricity, gas 

and water supply for vulnerable households as 

certified by local social services in accordance 

with the precautionary principle. 

Regional, 

Autonomous 

Community of 

Catalonia 

ments and civil society organisations. 

Reduced cost of electricity and natural gas for 

specific groups of vulnerable consumers. 

National, same 

everywhere 

low 4,6KVA. 

n equal to or below 500m 

3 . 

,9KVA, more categories and criteria. 2016: Both previous laws were revised to 

 the social welfare system instead of by request of the consumers and with 

Reduced electricity and natural gas bill for 

specific groups of vulnerable consumers. 

National, same 

everywhere 

nefiting of the social tariff. 

tariff law. 

Reduced VAT rate (9% instead of standard 21%) 

on district heating and hot water for 

households. 

National, same 

everywhere 

ally). 

n October it was once again reduced to 9% and became a permanent measure. 

Protection of vulnerable consumers from 

electricity disconnection in critical times. 

National, same 

everywhere 

easure. 

sure. 

Aim Geographic scale 

Emergency financial support to households, used 

for energy expenses in case of disconnection 

risk. 

Local. 

Depending on 

municipality 

ervices. 

y and is now offered only in severe social exclusion situations. 

Financial aid for heating for five months (from 1 

November to 31 March) for specific groups of 

vulnerable consumer. Aid differs for different 

vulnerable groups. 

National, same 

everywhere 

vulnerable consumers. 

Compensations on heating, cold and hot water 

costs for households with low income. 

Administration 

on municipality 

level 

, 5 municipalities from own budget. 

20% of income). 
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Table B3 

Energy savings measures in the investigated countries. 

MS Measure Source Aim Geographic scale 

CY Saving Energy – Upgrading of Households 

[66] 

Government/EU Energy upgrades and use of RES in households 

- enhanced grant (75% instead of 50%) for 

vulnerable consumers. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2014: Max grant €10.0 0 0 for apartments and €15.0 0 0 for houses. 

- 2018: Max grant €20.0 0 0 for apartments and €25.0 0 0 for houses. 

CY Installation or replacement of solar water 

heating [67] 

Government Financial assistance ( €175 / €350, depending on 

type of investment) for the installation or 

replacement of solar water heating systems. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2015: Only available for replacement, not initial installation. Annual budget: €20 0.0 0 0. 

- 2017: Initial installation or replacement. Annual budget: €60 0.0 0 0. 

CY Solar energy for all / Energy production from 

RES for own use [68] 

Government Promotion of solar energy (“Solar energy for 

all”), and with the 2017 revision also 

biomass/ biogas for own use. Vulnerable 

consumers receive additional funds. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2014: Net metering for houses/ local authority buildings and own production PV systems for commercial and industrial units. Max capacity of 

20MW. 

- 2015: Max capacity increased to 40MW. 

- 2016: Autonomous PV systems also included. Max capacity increased to at least 63MW. 

- 2017: Net metering for houses and non-domestic consumers & own production PV, Biomass/Biogas systems for commercial and industrial units & 

Autonomous PV systems (at least 63MW). 

CY Soft loans for Photovoltaics [69] Municipality Loans with favourable terms for the installation 

of PV systems on homes. Cooperative Bank 

and the regional Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry also involved. 

Regional 

Timeline - 1 million euros for loans with favourable terms for PV installations in the Aradippou municipality. 

ES Programme for the promotion of building 

renovations [60] 

National 

government/ 

Autonomous 

Communities 

Financial assistance to households for energy 

efficiency works. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2013–2017: National budget was c. €888 million combined with partial regional investment. Amount of subsidy determined based on 

socioeconomic criteria. 

- 2018–2021: National budget will be c. €1.4 billion combined with partial regional investment. Specific groups of individuals (e.g. large or 

single-parent families) at risk have priority. 

ES Renewable energy self-consumption financial 

support [70] 

National 

government/ 

Autonomous 

Communities 

Build or improve RES self-consumption 

systems. Social housing or small 

municipalities can receive better economics 

aids. 

Regional –

more benefits 

in rural areas 

Timeline - Autonomous communities use parts of their budgets to create schemes on a local basis, e.g. in Catalonia, subsidies for energy storage systems 

with batteries associated to PV self-consumption installations. 

ES Regional energy efficiency programmes [71] National 

government/ 

Autonomous 

Communities 

Spanish regions provide financial assistance for 

energy efficiency renovations and renewable 

energy. 

National, but 

not the same 

everywhere. 

Timeline - 2017: Initiation of schemes promoting energy efficiency, e.g. in Catalonia, subsidies to improve accessibility and knowledge of the state of 

residential buildings managed by the regional Housing Agency. 

ES Housing renovation grants [72] Local 

Governments 

Improvements in the housing conditions, 

including targets to increase energy 

efficiency levels to protect households 

against EP. 

Local 

(Barcelona) 

Timeline - 2017: Final approval for “Barcelona Right to Housing Plan 2016–2025 ′′ , with a budget of app. €3 billion. 

ES Programmes PAREER [73] National 

government, 

Institute for the 

Diversification 

and Saving of 

Energy 

Energy efficiency improvements and switch of 

conventional energy sources with biomass/ 

geothermal energy. Additional funds may be 

provided based on social criteria. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2015–2017: Budget for 1st call €126,5 million, budget for 2nd call €78 million. 

PT Electrical Energy Consumption Efficiency [74] Regulatory 

Authority for 

Energy Services 

Improve the efficiency of electricity 

consumption, through actions taken by 

several agents in the different energy sectors. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2007–2012: 156 measures (24 on the residential sector) with a budget of €50.3 million. 

- 2013–2018: 145 measures (16 on the residential sector) with a budget of €40 million. 

PT Energy Efficiency Fund - Energy Efficiency in 

Buildings [75] 

Government Energy efficiency measures such as windows, 

heating and hot water systems replacement 

and wall and roof insulation, for residential 

dwellings and service buildings. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2012: Budget of €2 million, only for window replacement and solar thermal systems installation. 

- 2015: Budget of €1 million, for external and roof insulation. 

- 2016: Budget of €1.1 million, for solar hot water systems, windows, wall insulation, pavements and roofs. 

- 2018: Budget of €1.5 million, for measures of solar hot water system rated A; replacement of existing water heating systems by new A + ones; 

replacement of windows, insulation in internal and external walls, roofs and indoor and outdoor pavements. 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table B3 ( continued ) 

MS Measure Source Aim Geographic scale 

PT Electricity generation from RES for 

self-consumption [61] 

Government Electricity generation, for own use in the 

location associated with the respective 

producing unit, with or without connection 

to the grid supported on RES. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2002: Power to be delivered to the grid could not exceed 150 KW; and own consumption or the supply to third parties would be at least 50% of 

the electricity generated. 

- 2014: Electricity generated by PV systems should be used mostly for the households’ own benefit, with systems until 1500 W avoiding the 

payment of taxes. 

PT Improved Comfort in Vulnerable Households 

[76] 

Municipal Improvement of the housing comfort of 

vulnerable households. 

Mainland 

Portugal, 

especially in 

inland areas 

with more 

elderly people. 

Timeline - 2007: Improvements are identified at the building level and at the equipment level. 

- 2014: Eligibility criteria introduced and different measures according to regions. 

PT Integrated Action Plans for Disadvantaged 

Communities (PAICD) & Energy efficiency 

(EE) measures [77] 

Government Physical, social and economic regeneration of 

social neighbourhoods (designated territories 

of disadvantaged communities). Also, 

interventions in buildings to improve energy 

efficiency and use of RES. 

Social neigh- 

bourhoods 

within 

municipalities 

Timeline - 2017: Rehabilitation of 17 social neighbourhoods (10 PAICD applications and 7 EE applications) and a total of 1632 households. Combined budget 

of over €16 million through interventions in the building’s shell, common areas and networks of water and electricity (PAICD). For the EE 

applications, beneficiaries are municipal bodies that own or operate social housing, with a non-refundable support rate of up to 85%, except in the 

Lisbon region where this figure drops to 50% due to the rules for the distribution of funds. 

PT Instrument for the Urban Rehabilitation and 

Revitalization (IFRRU 2020) [77] 

Government Financial products with favourable terms, 

designed to support urban rehabilitation and 

energy efficiency, with emphasis on social 

housing. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2015–2023: Budget of €252 billion from which €106 billion are from EU funds. Intended for the complete rehabilitation of buildings of 30 years 

of age or more, abandoned spaces and industrial units, and also for interventions in private fractions inserted in social housing buildings. 

BG Energy efficiency and RES fund [78] Government/ 

EU 

Financial products (loans, cessions and 

guarantees) to municipalities, corporate 

clients and private individuals towards 

energy efficiency investments. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2006–2011: 123 projects with a total budget of €19 million (av. €154,500/project). 

- 2012–2017: 72 projects with a total budget of €13 million (av. €180,600/project). 

BG Introduction of energy saving technologies in 

industry [79] 

Government/ 

EU 

Subsidies for energy audits in small and 

medium-sized enterprises; introduction of 

energy saving technologies and RES in 

industry. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2007–2013: Total budget of €1.16 billion. 

- 2014–2020: Total budget of €1.39 billion. 

LT Promotion of RES [80] Government Installation of RES in residential sector (Special 

Programme for Climate Change funds). 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2011: Modernisation programme: promotion of RES for residential buildings. 

- 2012: All buildings must be constructed prior to 1993. 

- 2013: For residential RES installations, energy produced must be for self-consumption. 

- 2014–2016: Introduction of grant limits (up to 30% of investment). 

- 2017: Subsidy up to 25%. 

LT Multifamily Buildings Renovation 

Programme ( Special Programme for Climate 

Change ) [81] 

Government/EU Soft loans (fixed 3% interest rate) to promote 

energy efficiency and use of RES in 

multifamily buildings: grant (up to 100%) for 

vulnerable consumers (already receiving 

financial aid) and partial VAT exemptions. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 1996–2004: World Bank project for modernisation, budget of 70 million LT (state funds). 

- 2005–2010: Multi-apartment Buildings Renovation Programme, budget of 325 million LT. Only for buildings constructed prior to 1993. 

Low-income families receive a 100% subsidy. 

- 2010–2020: Multi-apartment Buildings Renovation Programme through JESSICA, budget of €227 million. Only for buildings constructed prior to 

1993. 

LT Feed-in tariff for Photovoltaics [82] Government Solar power plants, decentralized electricity 

generation. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2011: Installed capacity of solar PV is 0 MW. 

- 2012: Feed-in tariff for solar PV up to 30 KW was 0.42 €/KWh (three times higher than electricity price). 

- 2013: Feed-in tariff for solar PV up to 10 KW decreased to 0.16 EUR €/KWh, feed-in tariff only for surplus electricity. Quota of 70 MW Solar PV 

was reached. 

LT Energy production from RES for own use [83] Government Solar PV, Wind, and Biomass installations for 

own production. 

National, same 

everywhere 

Timeline - 2015: Definition of prosumer, promotion of prosumers’ PV up to 10 KW, except public and local authority buildings up to 50 KW. 

- 2017: Prosumers’ PV, wind, and biomass up to 10KW (natural persons) and up to 100 KW (legal persons). 

- 2018: Since May four types of net metering for prosumers (natural and legal persons) of PV, wind, and biomass installations. 
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Table B4 

Information provision measures in the investigated countries. 

MS Measure Source Aim Geographic scale 

ES Energy advice points [84] Local 

Governments 

Offer advice to the households in energy 

service issues, such as how to improve their 

energy efficiency, check if the energy 

contract is the best for their needs or how 

they can protect their energy rights in case 

of disconnection risk. 

Local. 

Depending on 

municipalities. 

Timeline - The first Energy Advice Points were in Barcelona, and were opened in 2017. 
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Appendix C. Estimation of relative score 

The information collected here is translated into an indicative

score for each MS, in order to provide a relative ranking frame-

work. Table C1 presents the criteria for the ranking. The first

two criteria are yes/no fields, with each country scoring the same

amount when “yes” is indicated (one point). 

The rest of the criteria indicate the share of measures for each

MS relative to the total number of measures presented. For exam-

ple, Cyprus, Portugal and Lithuania each have a share of 2 con-

sumer protection measures out of the 9 presented in Table 1 (i.e.

overall 6 out of 9), and Spain has the remaining 3 measures (for a

total of 9). 
Table C1 

Criteria and proportion of each MS participation in total number of measure

MS EP definition Energy vulnerable consumer Consumer protection m

CY Yes Yes 2/9 

ES – Yes, contract limitations 3/9 

PT – Yes, contract limitations 2/9 

BG – Yes –

LT – Yes 2/9 

Table C2 

Ranking for each of the considered criteria. 

MS EP definition Energy vulnerable consumer Consumer protection measures

CY X X X 

ES XX XX 

PT XX X 

BG X 

LT X X 

Table C3 

Percentages of national regulation and distinction for vulnerable consumers. 

MS Differentiation for vulnerable consumer groups Differentiation for vulnerable cons

CY 4/6 67% 

ES 6/10 60% 

PT 5/8 63% 

BG 1/3 33% 

LT 3/7 43% 
The lowest score for each criterion receives one point, and the

ext higher score receives an additional point. Thus, Table C1 is

ranslated into Table C2 , resulting in a total relative score (last col-

mn) which is used to rank each MS. 

In addition, the differentiation between the general population

nd vulnerable consumer groups and the percentages of measures

egulated on the national level are estimated by dividing the cor-

esponding value over the total number of measures offered per

ountry (not per type) and presented in Table C3 . For example, 5

f the 6 Cypriot measures are regulated on a national level, and

 of them discriminate between low-income households and the

est of the population. For this estimation, the definition of EP and

nergy vulnerable consumers is not considered. 
s per category. 

easures Financial aids Energy savings Information provision 

– 4/21 –

1/3 5/21 1/1 

– 6/21 –

1/3 2/21 –

1/3 4/21 –

 Financial aids Energy savings Information provision Relative score 

XX 5 

X XXX X 9 

XXXX 7 

X X 3 

X XX 5 

umer groups (%) Regulation on national level Regulation on national level (%) 

5/6 83% 

5/10 50% 

6/8 75% 

3/3 100% 

6/7 86% 
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